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ORIGINAL SOFTWARE NEWSLETTER
“Quality is not an act, it is a habit.”— Aristotle

TestBench 8.1
TestBench 8.1 is now available with exciting new functionality for data scrambling.
There's no reason to be caught out by legislation or data security concerns about
your test data any more. Now you have a complete tool kit to obfuscate test data in
your IBM i test environments. Get the full details of what's available in this
release here.

New - 'How to' guides
Check out our new technical guides in the Product Support area.These guides show
how to perform a variety of tasks in step by step detail. Titles already published
include, 'Converting IE scripts to Chromium', 'Hosted Jira' and 'Loading Data into
Qualify', with more being added all the time. You can see them all here.

Webinar: The road to test automation

Register for the webinar

We are running a series of no-nonsense half hour webinars taking place on the last
Wednesday of each month. August's topic is "The road to automation". You can
register to join here. If you missed July's "What killed regression testing "you can
watch the recording here.

Staff News
Since our last update we've been joined by a number of new colleagues. Graham
Walters has joined as QA team leader, George Fergadis is the latest addition to our
senior developer team and John McKillop joins our US Sales team. I've also recently
joined, I'm David Halliwell, and am pleased to be the new Head of Marketing.

Workshops
Thank you to Marc Croquette, IT Director at CertainTeed, who shared their
successful approach to regression testing in a recent workshop. Feedback was
extremely positive and we would like to make this a regular event. If you would like to
share your story with fellow users, or have a topic you would enjoy debating in a
workshop, then please let us know.

Pegus Research
PEGUS is a true innovator in OTC (over the counter) switch research. They needed
to find new software to support the simplification of the UAT process whilst

maintaining a high level of integrity. Implementing TestAssist and Qualify Enterprise
has allowed Pegus to gain time and efficiency in every aspect of their UAT projects

Read the full story

The Ultimate Guide to UAT

This ultimate guide helps you to improve your UAT performance, providing best
practices, frameworks and how-to optimize user input.
Download your copy today.

I would be delighted to get your feedback on this newsletter and anything else you
would like to see us cover in future communications. You can reach me here.
David Halliwell

